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URE'TERAL CALCULUS: ITS SYMPTOM:S
AND TREATMIENT.

WIITH A FEWTT ILLUSTRATIFE CASES.
BY

DAVID NEWMlAN. M.D., F.R.F.P.SAI.,
CONS'CLTI-NG SrRGOLON, G'LXSCOWV ROYAL INFIR-MARY.

lIN the great m-iajority of cases mi-et withi in practice, by
mieans naow at our disposal, little di-fficulty is experienced
in discovering a stone in any part of the urinary tract, and
iii defining its size, shiape, com-position, and locationi. In
som-e instances its presence miay be detected by one
miethiod alone-by vaginal palpation (Case iv), by thle
cystoscope (Cases ii and iii), or by x rays (Cases v and
vi); in othiers, a'nd thlese are not few, on. accouint of the
absence *of symptoms or phiysical signs, not one, butt
all our methiods of inivestigation muist be employ~d
before a diagnosis is arrived at and tIme surgeon is
placed in a position: to advise for or aaaiiist an operationl.
The suirgeon

whlo hias buit a
lim-ited expe-
rience in renal
work is often
too readily con-
vinced of the
presence of
s tone. He is
miisled by whiat
hie believes to be
clear evidence
hie unidertakies ant
operaotion; lie ex-
poses the kidniiey,
openis the pelvis,
and examniiies the
ureter, buit no
stone is foindl.
On the othier
hand, wlien thie
symuptomis air2
atypical, a case --
of stone is liable-
to be mistaken
for lumbago. ap)-
pendlicitis, pet-i-
typhilitis, ple u-
risy, cystitis,
lumnbar abscess,-
or spinal disease.
No one symptom-
or phiysical sign F,ig. 1. Fig,. 2.
is f r ee f ro0 m ig. 1 sliowvs distensioni of the renal pelvis L
fallacy. fromi im-pactionl of a ca~lcults in the duct as
At a timie whien Flig. 2 shows the stone caught juist outside the Iand Fig.4 a little below the potnt where the retIme, diagnosis of lumien of the uireter is smiallest as the duct pass

calculus in thec
ureter depended upon a consideration of symptoms, hielpedI
by a chiemiical andi microscopic examination of time uirine only,
great difficulties and uncertainties presented them-selves to
the suirgeon. but now, in almost all eases, witli ouir modern
phiysical mnethods of inquiry, the surgeon knows before-
hand what lie will requiire to do in operati'ng.
.Many othier lesions of the urinary tract may present all

the tsymiptoms of calculuis, so thjat when thle surgeon hiad
suibjective phienomnena as hiis guide, hielped only by palpa-
tioni and an exami-ination of thle uirine, the cases were very
rare whiere even ani approximately correct diagnosis couldI
he made. and hie approaclhed an operation witli considerable
solicitude, and( hiis active intervention requiired some
courage. TIme pr-oblein now is greatly simiplified and
the diagnosis reduceed to a certainty. With the aid of
xrays. tIme cystoscope, wax-tipped and metallic ureteral

hougies, and palpation of the term-iinal portions of the
ureters, exact in'formiation can be gained. But even 'withi
all these valuiable pliysical aids, in a goodly num-ber of
cases patience -and careful watching are niecessary, and
niot onie buit- fi-equient examinationas may be requiiredI
befor-e a definite course of -treatment-can be determined.
Conversant withi the recent advances bothi in scientific

anid practical urology, thie suirgeon knows how valuable allI
thie phiysical cor-roborative evidence is in lielping, himi to

bia
ma

gain a full knuowledlge- of thle lesion. It niust, howeverl,
always be carefully borne in iiind that the diagnosis of a
case is not sfimply locating an-d uilderstanldiingi-thee na-tu-re,
of the lIcal disease demanding, the aid of the 's-urgcon,
but the possession of a fuill kniowledlge ofl the patients,
genieral condition. Thie'surgeon miust bc a phiysician., a
phiysiologist, and a pathologist as w%ell as ani operator.
The actual operationi is thep smallest part of hiis work.
After kinowing the patient and all abouit Ihim the two
problemys to be solved arc: (1) Are the symiptomis due to
a stone in the ureter, and, if so, whiere is it situated?
(2) Is theo funictioni of the siusp&ted kidney anid its
neighibouir initerfered wNith, anid are there any secondary
lesions ?
These quiestionls cani onl' be aniswered by miakinig a

very comiplete examination involving, the general cliniical
hiistory (hiaemnatuiria, pain, anuLria), exam-ination of the
uirine, palpation, cystoscopic inspection,.ureteral catheteriza-
tion, the use of wax-tipped bougies, and x-ray photographly
andI the fluiorescent screen. The symptoms depend uponi
whiether thec m-iolbidl processes involve one or both kidneys.

Wh-en one orgain
is free fromi dis-
ease, and a stone
becomes emi-
bedded in the
ureter of t Ie
othier kidney, theo

. phienomena a r e
reglulated, by the
amount of oh-
str-uction causedl
by the impactedI
pIlugging is corn-

- plete the indica-
tions are gene.

- ~~~~rally acute buit
-- short i.:n duirationi,

and unless t ii e
- . obstruction i-s

- - - ~~~speedily, relieved
- ~~~~~thecorrespond-

ing kidney is

stroyed. Time
- - - ~~~~~~~~blockinig of thec

* u~~~ireter is genie-

by symptomis of
stone in the cor-

* ~~responding kid.
niey, renal colic

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. on one side co-

dc of time ureter throuighouit its whole course, iacident wvithi the
it passes tirdugh the wall of the bladder. prescnc& of blaood
adder; Fig. 3 at the brimi of the bony peix j5, in tle - nt r i n e.
ai pelvis contracts to formi tWe ureter., TJhe
sthrouguh the bladder wall. The injuLry proL-

dluced by an him-
pacted calcuilus seldomi cauLses m-uchi bleedinig, but iii
somne inistancees considerable liaematuria may oeccur. Thec
foll;wving case is an cexanmiple of thiis, duie to a stone impacted
in the uireter at the point where it pas_ses over the
brimn of thle p,elvis.

CASE, T. 1_Ri ol Colic' mm TIhree O(ccsions- fro-mu Immmp)atiomm of
Remainl Cmalcmtlm, hi thte lejit Ure/e, Trmoisitory HIydoIIm-mirpmoist
Owl( lLCimiiat?ir/iai.

A lady, aged 28, who had suffered from two attacks of acute
reiial colic, con-suiltedt mie durimig the third oiset of the
pain. Ti-me patienit was thiin and the abdomen extremekv latx.
Oii palpating the left kidney tIme renal pelvis was found( to be
occinmpied by a hydroimeplirosis, and oni passinig the liamidi( along
ti IIr.tiact of the left ureter on deep pressure a v-ery painfuLtIspot
W.as (hiscoveredl, juist at the p)oint wvhere the ureter passes over th5-
brimi- of the pelvis (Fig. 3). The distenided ureter couild be traced
downi to the same point, and aii examiniation per vaginam in thie
elbow-knee position showedI the lower segment of the left
tureter to be iiormal; the bladder amid oririces of the ureters
were also hiealthy. After the calculuis hiad been- impacted for
fIN-elhours relief was obtainied and( 16 oz., of blood-stained Otrinie
was-, passed, the colour beiiig like darki port wvine. Wimemi a week
had-elapsed after time onset of the last attack the left ureter wvas,
carcfuLlly massaged three times daily, amid miime days after tlIim
tr-eatmnent lhad been inistituted a smiootii uiric acidI calculuis, tIme
size of a lemitil seed, droppebd inito the bladder.

Somectimecs the loss of bloodi is considerable, and the bloodI
[2859]
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TIRETERAL CALCULTg.

comes away immnediately after the relief from the acute colic
(Case VI).
In other cases thie. quantity of blood present in the urine

may be very small; this is generally so wlhen tlle calculus
is little and its surface smootlh, and wlhen it is impacted
close to the orifice of the ureter. Whlen the patient is
suffering from. an attack of renal colic there may be little
or no blood in the urine, but if tllere is even a little it may
be taken as evidence that tlhe ureter is not completely
obstructed by the stone, unless possiblv the blood is
escaping from the ureter of the unaffected side. Wlhen
the attack passes off, either as a consequence of the
escape, or from displacement of the calculus, a small
quantity of blood is almost certain to be found in the urine
if a careful watch is kept for it.

Tlle dull and aclhing pain is for a time localized in tlle
lumbar region only, but suddenly it shifts to the groin, and
on pressure -with the hand over the line of the ureter the
suffering of the patient is markedly increased; at the same
time it may be observed that the haematuria is suddenly
stopped. Disappearance of blood from tlle urine coin-
cident witlh sudden shiftina of the locality and an increase
in the severity of the pain are symptoms strongly in
favour of the diagnosis of a stone fixed in and completely
plugging the ureter. Whlile the ureter on one side is
blocked and no urine is being excreted by the correspond-
ing kidney, the organ on the opposite side may be over-
active and secretinig a large quantity of urine of low
specific gravity.

Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4 slhow the ureter as seen when
the stone is impacted in various parts of its course. In
niornmal conditions tlle ureter is found to be narrowed in
thlree places (1) at a point 1j to 2 in. below the pelvis of
the kidney; (2) as it crosses the common iliac artery; and
(3) just as it enters the wall of the bladder. These, conse-
(luently, are the points wihere a stone is liable to be delayed
in its descent or inmpacted. Above the impacted stonie the
duct is dilated, elongated, and its walls are tlhickened.
I have seen instances wlhere the ureter hiad a lumen as

large as the normal small intestine, and at the operation
difficulty was experienced in recognizing it, until it was
traced to the kidney.
The duct is always dilated on the proximal side of the

obstructing body, so that at an examination the calculus
miiay be readily puslhed up from the spot wlhere it lhas been
impacted, and so may be found not always in the same
place at different examinations by x rays or by -the finger
(Figs. 1, 2. 3, 4).
With calculus in the ureter alone the urine seldom gives

aniy signiificant indications. Certainly the presence of
blood may attract attention, but as a rule it is so small in
anmount that as a sign it is not of much value. Pain and
suppression of urine are -the important symptoms. The
conditions other than calculus which may cause obstruc-
tion to the ureter are numerous.

Table showing the Caiuses of Acquired Hydlropephrosis in 66.5 Cases
(from0 NeImeivan: "Lectures on Sturgical Diseases of the

Kidney,"p. 114).

Siimple or nmalignant tumours of pelvic organs
causing pressure on ureters

Stricture of the urethra. enlarged prostate
with hypertrophy of the bladder

Tumiiours or abscesses of pelvic organs leading
to torsion of the ureters

Tumours or abscesses of abdominal organs ...

Displacement of pelvic organs, causing torsion
of ureters

Bands and adhesions ...

Renal calculi ... ... ...

Displacements of the kidney

Tuberculous disease of the bladder ... ...

Tumours of the bladder ... ...

Ureter entering pelvis ...

Hydrone

195
23

17

23

7

17

1

13

3

6

ephrosis.

Single:

41

39

9

7

20

5

51

16

17

7

5

448 217

665

. 9

without is that while the latter is gradual and almost
always produces considerable dilatation of the pelvis of tle
kidneys, tlhe former is sudden, and on one side at least is
unassociated with lhydronephrosis. It is unnecessary to
discuss in detail the points of distinction between pressure
symptoms as induced by tlle diseases above enumuerated
and the obstruction produced by calculus.
As a general rule, the disease causing pressure upon tlle

ureters is itself so prominent that it is not likely to escape
observation. But while a lesion may be discovered in oine
of the pelvic organs wlichll may reasonably account for the
obstruction, the surgeon must not conclude tllat a ureter
is not also impacted by a calculus. A very striking examiiple
of this came under the observation of the writer. A wooman
with a large uterine fibroid complained of symptoms re-
sembling renal colic, followed by suppression of urine,
whlichl lasted on several occasions for more than twen-ty-
four hours, after wllich came relief with tlle escape of a
large quantity of urine of low specific gravity. The coni-
clusion comue to was that the lhydroneplhrosis and anuria
were due to pressure of tlle tumour upon the ureters, but
after death a calculus was found impacted in the left
ureter as it passed over the brim of the pelvis. Tlle most
important cases to distinguislh from calculous obstruction
are tllose in wlichl the flow is impeded by kinking of tllh
ureter, as in movable kidney, or wlhere the impediment
arises from angular insertioni of the ureter. Transitory
hydronepllrosis is met with in cases wlhere the ureter is
occluded only occasionally. Sudden accumulation and
rapid subsidence of the swelling is an important cllarac-
teristic of transitory lhydroneplhrosis produced in this way,
and wlhile on the affected side the pelvis is still filling anid
becoming nmore and more tense, on the lhealtlhy side there
may be complete inlhibition of the function of the kidney.
But while anuria may last sometimes for days, it is lhardly
ever so prolonged as to endanger the life of tlle patient.
Calculus of considerable size may be present in the ureter
for many months witlhout producing any symptonms, or tlhe
local symptoms may be referred entirely to the bladder or
urethra, giving all tlle classical signs of stone in the
bladder.

Calculus in one ureter causing complete occlusion, tlhe
other kidney being incompetent, leads very soon to com
plete suppression of urilne. Before suppression occurs thle
patient experiences in the region of the affected kidniey
pain which may be lilmited to tlle lumnbar region, or it-may
extend along the line of the ureters to the bladder or doWD
*the thighs. This may be associated with considerable
vesical irritation and a desire to micturate, even although
the bladder is empty or nearly so. Tlhe course of events
that follows depend upon the nature of the obstruction anld
the degree to whiclh the fmunction of the kidney on tlle
opposite side is impaired. Calculous anuria may last fox
many days witlhout tlle developmuent of symptomns of toxic
poisoning, and if the kidney has previously been thle site
of lhydronephrosis the period will be more prolonged tlan
if the organ is not so affected. This delay in the develop-
ment of so-called "uraemic symptoms " is tlle feature
wliclh distinguislhes obstructive anuria fromn suppression
of urine due to disease of the renal parenclhyma; indeed,
in calculous anuria death may occur without the occurrenice
of any of the ordinary symptoms of uraemic poisonilna.
The early appearance of symptoms of toxic poisonilng in
the anuria of organic disease of the kidney is explained by
the circumstance that during a long period prior to the
actual suppression of urine there lhas been a steady im-
pairment to the elimination of waste products and a
gradual storing up of toxins in the system, so that wlhein
the kidneys stop worliina the pdisonied state of the circula-
tion cannot be relieved sufficiently by tlle complementary
action of otlher organs, suclh as the skin, the lungs, or the
alimentary tract.

In a few instances the employment of all the special
metlhods Imay be necessary; in otlher cases one miiay
suffice. Such easily diagnosed cases are not met withi
every day; it is only with very good fortune that an
observer can lhave easy success, consequently all metlhods
which tlhrow light on the diagnosis are of use.
Considered in order of their relative value, they are:

I. Radiography.
For the detection of stone x-ray plhotograplhy waas first

used in 1896 byDr. Jolhn Macintyre in tlle Glasgow Royal
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One important distinction between tlle course of events
in calculous obstruction and that due to pressure from

I

l
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Infirmi-ary, when calculous mnatter was, dliscovered in the
pelvis of the kidney of a patient under the charge of Dr.
Jamiies A.; Adams. -Whlien -first n-iployed- many difficuLlties
lha(d to be met; tbe thickness of tlle parietes, tlhe chances
of the stonie being overshadowe(d by bone, and the move-
mnenit of the kidney during respiration are all difficulties
wlhiclh liave been overcome by im-provemnent in technique.
The subject was carefully worked otut by Albarran, Ringel,
Braatz, Wagner, and otlhers at an early stage in the de-
velopment of this muetlhod, and they slhowed that even
with the most careful attention to detail the results from
radiography were valuable only in exceptional cases, where
probably the diagnosis couldl have been mnade without the
aid of the rays.

TYlis was the general opinioni and experience regarding
the value of the Roentgen rays in the diagnosis of urinary
calctli to begin witlh, and for a number of years after
their general introdutction. Now- tlhis miiethod of investi-
gating the urinary tract lhas been wonderfullv improved
and lhas becomle inidispensable to the urologist, but it must
not be allowed to excltude otlher methods of investigation.
The danger is -that it nmay become a slhort cut to diagnosis,
anid so lead to serious errors.

It is now so perfect that even a sm-all ulric acicl stone in
the lower segment of the iireter can easily be discovered.
Tjhis.field of diagnosis has been extended by tlle use of
stiletted ureteral catheters, and by the injection into tlle
ureter and kidneys of certain metallic salts wllicll tlhrow
a shadow, and maps ouit for us the position of tlle renal
pelvis and the line of the dtuct.
There are certain poilnts the suirgeon requires to attend

to, anid others should be loolked after by tlhe-skiagraplher.
The surgeoni shouldl see that the bowels are clear of any

substance likely to thl-row a shadow, and for tllis purpose a
mnild apelieint shliould be given on two suiecessive nights
prior to tIme exa miniationi, and the patient sliould lhave only
light cliet tlle day befoi-e, and slhould fast on the muorning
of tlle examiiination.
In searehing for ureteral caleLlus we use both the

fluiorescent screen aud the photographic plate. These
metlhods lhave the advantage that they not only demon-
strate the presence of stones, btut they also afford valuable
informationi as regards theirinumlilber, position, shape, alid
size.

Trlere are miany dangers of obtainiing shadows whiclh
are liable to be maiistalken for tllose of stone, alnd we must
adm-iit that the difficuilties of obtaining a slhadow of calculi
in situt in the kidney or ureter are due to miiany causes.
It is by recognizing these difficulties that we lhave prac-
tically overcolmle them, and steadily the percentage of our
failures have beconi-e less alnd now are very few indeed.
In eaclh i-ndividcual case the tension of the rays and the
lengtlh of the exposure must be carefully considered, and
before the shadow photograph is taken, or, better still, wlhile
it is being taken, the penetrating power of the rays must be
observed tlhrouglh the fluorescent screen. Before taking a
plhotograplh the position of tlle stone as seen by the screen
should be iarlked by cross -wires wllich come out in the
radiograph. The wire can then be removed and tlhe rela-
tionship of the stone to the cutaneous suirface fixed by'
maring w' ith ink.

Errors -in diagnosis may be considlered in two clivisionis:
(1) Those in whlicih tlhe slhadow is given, and believed to be
duie to stone, but the surteon fails to find one, and (2) those
in which-a stone is removed by the surgeon, but nio shadow
betrayed its presence. The mllost coiimm-lon causes of false
shadows are the presence in the abdomen or in its walls of
stubstainces witlh a higlh absorptive index, suclh as faecal
accumullations, fruit stones, the presence of bismutlh salts,
enllarged and calcified glands, old ptirtulent accumulations,
cicatrices, and pblheboliths.
The most commlEon and characteristic position for a stone

is in the angular space fornmied by the eleventlh rib and the
spinal columilin. Very often the shadow of the stone is
covered by the last rib. A clearly-defined slhadow in thlis
position is alim)st certainly due to caleuluis; it is wlhen
sh;ladows are found in- otlher regions that doubt arises.
Tlhose due to calculus moay, of course, be fouind in iany part
of the urinLary tract, and the miiore closely the situation of
tlle shadow corresponds witlh the anatomical position of
the pelvis of the kidney and the ureter the greater tlle
suspicion of stone. It is therefore uiseful in doubtftul cases
to pass a soft metal bougie into tle-ureters and(1 plhotogtraph
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it along witlh the stone; but, on tlhe other hand, a slhadow
well outside the line of lthe ureter may be caused by a
calculus in a divertictulum (Cases vi and -viI, Figs. 11
and 12).
The employment of bougies charged witlh metallic salts

or injection of the pelvis and ureter with1 innocuous so1i--
tions of metallic salts furnish an additional shadow picture
of tlle structures under examination,, and afford valuable
information in certain cases.

Ureter bougies made of fuse-wire are easily introduced
and are superior in many ways to otlhers. 'They mould
themselves easily to tlle duct. On account of contortion of
the duct causing variation in the conrse of the ureter it is
difficult to judge from a skiagram whether a shadow is in
the course of the ureter unless the x-ray picture is -taker
witlh a bougie in tlle ureter. In operations on tlle ureter,
or on organs in close proxim-iity to it, it is important to.
determine the topography of thle ureter throughout its
entire course.
By injecting a warm solution of collargol (10 per cent.)

or an emulsion of silver iodide in muincilage of quince seed
(5 per cent.) into the pelvis of the kidney througlh a-
ureteral catlheter tlle urinary tract can be silhouetted on
the x-ray plate. Great care is required in using this
method, and it is not always free from danger, as slhown
by Rovsing of -Copenlhagen, Geragh-ty and -Zablrissohiis.
A very good review of tllis metlhod is published by Lequeux,
Papin, and Maingot.' As far as the diagnosis of stone in
the ureter is concerned the ureter catheter fuilfils all thlat
is required. It is arrested by the stone and the radiograni
slhows the stone shadow at the tip of the bougie or in close
relationsllip to it, wlhereas if the shadow is away from tlle
linie of the bougie tlle slhadow is eitlher caused by the stonie
being in a sac (Cases vi and vir and Figs. 11 and 12), or it ics
tlhrown by a foreign body otutside tlle urinary tract.
An x-ray plate should be marked clearly withl tlho

patienit's name, the clate, and thie r ight and left sides
slhould be slhowvn by L and R. Trlis may seemii a verv
elementary ilnstruction, but it is an important one, and
failure to carry it out gives rise to endless trouble. To
avoid all-possible error, metal letters R and L slhould be
fixed to the patient's skin. The edge of tlle psoas muscle
and the lower poles of both kidneys should be seen unless
the liver is unusually denise or enlarged. The bolieSc
should be distinctly otutlined, particularly the transverse
processes of the lumbar vertebrae. A large plate should
be taken showing the whole region of the urinary tract,
and, if a slhadow is seen anywhere, a s'maller plate sliould
be used to brinig otut detail.

II. Sounding of tlhe Useetess andc the Use of fT-L(x-lip)ped
Bou gies.

In cases of stone impacted at the lowver end of tlle ureter
the ureteral catheter niay fail to pass more than a short
distance into tlle duct, but on introducing a ureteral
resonator the sound of tlle metal cominlg in contact
*ith the stone can be detected by the ear, as well as
by the hand, of the observer. The instrLment consists of
a probe whliclh is fixed in a small flat lhandle and prolonged
into a lhollow brass globe or resonator. One end of an
india rubber tube is fixed to tlle proximiial end of tlle
resonator; to the otlher end of tlle tube is fixed a wooden
ear tube, made to fit the external auditory meatus of the
observer. Tlle probe is introduced into the ureter, and
when an obstruction is met wvitlh the ear tube is fixed in
position and tlle instrument is rotated slightly. If a
calculus is present the sound produced by the .probe
grating upon it is easily heard.:
A metlhod proposed by Kelly is to introduce a ureter

catlheter or sound coated with wax. When the smootlh
wax coating conies in contact witlh tlhe. rough stone its
surface is scratched, and tlhis, wlhen carefully carried out,
gives not only corroborative evidence of the presence of a
calculus, but the distance of the stonie from the urethral
orifice can be miieasured. Whlile this metlhod may be
enmployed witlh advantage in women tlhrough KIelly's
speculum, it is not so easily employed wlhen direct illumi-
nation eystoseopes are used. Whlen the waxed cathetei
has to be introduced tllrouglh the shaft of tlhe cystoscope
scratell marlks may be made by the catlheter canals, and
consequently lead to erroneous conclusions. Kelly, in

Made for the writer by Alessrs. J. Gardner and Son, surgical
inistrument makers, Edinburg'h.
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referring to his own .meth6d, says: " There are three
sources of error which must be borne in mind in order that
they may be avoided. In tlle first place, the contact of
the wax witlh the side of the speculum may produce a
facet. This should never be taken for a scratch, and the
wax need not touclh the edge of the- speculumn if the
catheter is introduced witlh a steady hand and the inner
rimn of the speculum utilized as a fulerumii. In the second
p!ace, the catheter slhould be introduced into the ureteral
orifice with one direct forward movenment ;'any to-and-fro
movement near the vesical rim of the speculum is liable
to produce scratches. In tlle tthird place, wlhen with-
drawing the catheter, the specultumii lhaving been already
removed, the vulva must be held open, so that there is no
contact with tlhe genital lhairs."

This method was employed with advantage prior to the
introduction of x$ rays and even for a number of years
tlhereafter, but now that the technique of siiagraphy is so
tlhorouglhly understood it is seldom used. All stones are
discovered by the experiec'ned skiagrapher.
Sounding the ureters also only-marks an advance in

plhysical diagnosis, but is a method I have not resorted to
for manv years.

III. The Cystoscope.
The cystoscope may prove the existence of complete

obstruction to the ureter by the fact that, even although
the moutlh is patent and the duct admits a cathieter, no

Fig. 5.--A sounid in the bladder and the left iudex finger in the
va..ina, as seen when the stone is in the ureter outside the bladder
wal.

fluiid escapes. This is most accurately observed after a
hypodermic injection of indigo-carmine or of aniline blue
aiid the patient liak taken a full drink of warm fluid.
Coloured slloots are seen escaping from tlle patent ureter
Onlly.

IWlhell a stolne is situated close to the orifice of the
ureter it may appear in the bladder as a distiniet projection
of the mnucous membrane, or it may protrude tllrouglh the
moutlh o£ the ureter, exposing its surface.2
In some instances tlle calctlutLs may pass along the

uireter tlhrouglh the muscular portion of the bladder wall,
a;nd becolmle gripped only by tlle muLcous nembeiane at the
orifice of the ureter, so in place of passing throuah into
tlle cavity of the bladder, the calculuts, by obstructing the
flow of urine, leads to the limucous mllemnbrane being: puslhed
away from the mnuscular portion of tlle bladder, and a
rounded tumour-lilie mass presents itself in tlle bladder
wliclh mlay be mistaken for a tumour (Fig. 6).
From a number of cases two may be selected wlhere

I was -fortuLinate in diagnosing the presence of a stone
imilpacted at the orifice of the ureter by a cystoscopic
examinaation o'nly:

CASE IL-Reual Calculuts LImpacted at Oriilce Gf Ureter audt
pushlintg M1Iucouts Memubrauie in front oJ it: Calculus llovutble
Removal by Ijio-iyguinal Operatiou.

At the first examination the stone itself was not visible, beinig
covered by the mucous membrane of the bladder, but the ap-
pearances were so exactly a replica of a view I got in a previous
case 3 that I felt satisfied that I had to deal with a moderate-
sized calculus included in the mucous membrane of the bladder;
and after I had expressed my opinion to Dr. J. Souttar
MfeKendrick, who sent the patient to me, he told me that he
had an x-ray plate taken, and a shadow was found in the situa-
tioIn I had inidicated (Figs. 1 and 6). The calenluis was mobile,
and was removed easily by the ilio-ingninal route.

CASE III.-Repeated Attacks of Renal Coticfronz Ureteral Calculuds,
wchich ultimately becain' impacted in Orifice of Left Ureter- aud
wIas clearly seen ty Cystoscope: Removed by Suprapuibic
Rouite: Cure.

A lady, agedl 31 years, was suddenly and without any warning
seized with a severe pain in the left lumbar region associate(d
with suppression of urine, on November 10th, 1907. After
twelve hours of agony the pain gradually passed off, and
almost immediately she passed a few ounces of dark-coloured
urinie, but as no medical attendance was sought at the time it
is not known that the coloration was due to blco 1. She enjoyed
good health for over four months, when a second attack seize(d
her, and I was asked to see the patient six hours after the onset
of the pain, which had all the characteristics of renal colic.
The attack lasted for eight hours but recurred the folloWing
day. A cystoscopic examination was made,-when the bladder
was found to be practically normal, but from the orifice of the
left ureter the point of a phosphatic stone protruded, and by
palpation through the vagina the stone was made out to be the
shape of a horse bean but about one-half larger. It was removed.
by a suprapubic operation.

IV. Abdominal Palpation and Palpation through the
Vagina or Rectusn.

By palpation- tllrouglh the abdominal parietes much
information may be gained when the stone is situated
above the brim of the pelvis, provided the walls are flaccid
and tlle patient tllin; but wlhen the muscles are rigid,
whicih is often the case, or the patient is corpulent, the
detection of a stone in the upper part of tlle ureter is
almnost impossible. Pressure witlh the lhand, however,

Fig. 6, wheni the stone is siimiply covered with mucous membrane
of the bh!adder.

generally elicits tenderness in the locality of the stone, or
may even induce acute pain.
When the calculus has passed to the lower third of tlhe

uareter, examination witlh tlle finger in the rectum or in
the vagina, according to the sex, mnay lead to the detection
of the stone and tlle exact situation occupied by it. A
sound slhouldl be passed inlto the bladder, and, with tlle
left index finiger in tlle vagina or rectlumii, the back of tlhe
instrument is made to press upon the line of the ureters
and tlleir orifices (Figs. 5 and 6).
Simply by digital examination a stone may be found,

as illustrated in Case iv. By palpating from the vagina or
rectumn the surgeon can, by pressing the point of tlle finger
backwards againist the pelvic wall, make out a lhard body.
DuLring the examination the patient usually complains of
pain anid irritatioln of tlle bladder, witlh a desire to
micturate.

CASE IV.-Old Histolry oj Rkenzal Colic fromn Calculus at Lower
End of Urreter, th' M11ore)ueut of a hi is was Limitited: lPe-
mosoed byIbio-ingubial Routte: C)reter not Sutured: Goo(d
Recoveriy.

Recently I was asked to see a lady who had suffered from
symptoms of ureteral calculus for several years. Her husband,
a doctor, suspected a stoi e, aiid on digital examination I foundi
a hard body impacted jtw t behind the cervix and a little to the
left, which slipped upwards on pressure against the sacrum.
I felt sure it was a stone, and the diagnosis was confirmed by a
cystoscopic examination, the calculus causing a bulging at the
orifice of the ureter (Fig. 1). On exploration the stone was found
at the lower end of the ureter, but while movable it could not be
pressed tup more than 2 in. from the ureter orifice, and there-
fore could not be brought into view through the ilio-inguinal
incision. I had therefore to make the inicision through tlhu
ureter wall by touch, and press out the stone through the open-
ing, anid as no sutures could be applied, the wouii( was packed
with gaulze. The lumen of the ureter being large the uriiio
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drained freely into the bladder, and the gauze packing was
almost dry when removed on the fourth day. Uninterrupted
recovery.

REFERENCES.
Exloration radiograD7hique de 'appareil itrinaire, Paris. 1913.

a Newman: BBIBISH MEDICAL JOUR-NAL, ApDril 10th, 1900, and March
24th and 31st,.1906. 3 Newman: Calculi impacted in UIreters, Lancet,
April 21st, 1900, Case in.

(To be continued.)

REMOVAL OF A BULLET FROM THE RIGHT
VENTRICLE OF THE HEART UNDER

LOCAL ANAESTHESIA.
]REPORTED BY

LIEUTENANT L. H. C. BIRKBECK, R.A.M.C.(T.C.),
AND

LIEUTENANT G. N. LORIMER, R.A.M.C.(T.C.).
WTith Remark8 by

COLONEL H. M. W. GRAY, A.M.S.(T.C.),
CONSULTING SURGEON TO THE BRITISH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,

FRANCE.

PRIVATE A. was admitted to a general hospital on
July 19th, 1915, having been wounded eighit days
previously. The bullet had passed througlh and killed
a man in front of him. A. was knocked down, but did
not lose consciousness, and had not had any discomfort
other than slight pain from the wound. There was a
small dirty wound (j in. diameter) just below and to the
right of the xiphi-sternal junction, and also a painful
swelling of the riglht parotid gland, which disappeared
next day. The patient showed no other symptoms during
the first few days. He was kept in bed. Thie hleart
appeared to be normal and regular. The pulse varied
between 80 and 90. The evening temperatures rose to
1000 to 1010 F.

X-ray Report by CAPTAIN S. F. MCDONALD, R.A.M.C.
July 21st, 1915.

"There was an entry wound in the right epigastrium,
but on examination no shadow could be seen in the
abdomen.
"The lungs and pleural cavities were normal. The

diaphragm moved well and evenly on both sides. The
lheart was noimally situated, but there was some slight
increase of cardiac shadow on the right side. In tlle
lower portion of the heart shadow was a very sharply
defined dark shadow moving with the heart, and also
apparently laterally in relation to the heart. This last
movement suggested that the object was free in the peri-
cardial cavity,but on turning the-patient over it was seen
to lie quite definitely in the substance of the heart. It had
a distinct rocking movement. No antero-posterior move-
mient was visible in relation to the heart.
"The ob.ject seemed to be in, or close to, the lowest

portion of the wall of the right ventricle. Its shape and
size, so far as could be made out, were tllose of a rifle
bullet. Attempts to take radiograms were unsuccessful."

Colonel Gray, consulting surgeon, saw the patient first
on July 25th, and again on July 26tlh, on wlhich day a
slharp pain developed suddenly in the left leg. As the
pulse during the night of July 26th had shown some
irregularity, rate 65 to 95, and tlle hleart had occasionally
dropped beats, an operation was decided on and performed
on the morning of July 27th. Veronal, gr. v, was given
on tlle evening before, and three doses of morphline,
amlounting in all to X gr., during the morning before
operation. The patient was not unduly under the influ
ence of morphine. He was screened again just before
the operation and conversed, sat up, and turned himself
smartly when asked to do so.

Operation.
Under local anaestlhesia (eucaine 1 per cent., potassium

wtilplhate 1 per cent., and adrenalin) Colonel 0-ay made a
wide horseshoe-slhaped incision, convexity upwards, extend-
ing along the sixth costal cartilage on each side and across
the sternum at tlie level of the attachment of tlle fifth
cartilage. This incision was used so as to make an

exposure of the track of the bullet in the depth. The
perichondrium was separated from the left sixtll cartilage,
whicll was cut across at the costo-chondral junction aud
used as a lever to elevate the sternumi wlhile -the tri-
angularis sterni, pericardium, etc., were being separated off
the posterior aspect of tlle flap. A smnall portion of tlhe
riglht sixtlh rib was remnoved close to tlle costo-clhondtal
junction. Tlle sternum, at the lower border of the fiftlh
costal cartilages, was grooved deeply witlh a gouge aud
divided with bone forceps. Tlhe soft parts were tlheni
separated' from tlhe sternum and ribs so tllat tlle flat)
could be turned downwards and forwards. Whlen the
flap was pulled forwards a lhole about an inc lolng
appeared in tlle pleuira on the riglht side, in the tracki
of tlhe bullet. The riglht lung collapsed. The respira-
tious became laboured and quick, the patient couglhed
jerkily; lhe becamne anxious aud complained thlat lhe was
breatlhless. Thle colour renmained good, and he settled
down in about one minute, after being reassured by the
surgeon. Except for this disturbance tlhere was appa-
rently no discomfort during tlle entire operation.
The flap was lheld forward by lhooks, and the pericardium,

opened obliquely from the base to near the apex of the
heart. About a draclhm of sliglhtly bloodstained fluid was
noticed in the pericardial cavity. Tlle lheart looked
normal. No wouniid could be seen. On digital explorationi
the bullet was felt to be lying, apparently fixed, at tljh
back of tlle hleart, eitlher in the wall or cavity of the riglht
ventricle. 'lle point of the bullet was near the apex of
the ventricle. During the manipulations the heart was
noticed to miss a beat occasioiially-wllen touched at the
upper and back part of the interventricular septumn.
The righit ventricle was seized with a pair of catchl

forceps near the apex. Wlhen it was seen tllat this caused
no disturbance a suture was passed througlh tlle muscle
adjacent, and by these the heart was held forward. Tllis
in no way agitated the patient. On further exploration
the bullet was definitely located by probing with a needle,
and was tho9ughlt to be fixed in the right ventricle near
tlhe posterior coronary vessels. After manipulation, the
bullet was felt to clhange position and to be free inside
the ventricle. It was worked away as far as possible
from tlle coronary vessels and grasped between the thunmb
and finger. Two stitclhes were inserted into the muscle
wall over tlle bullet. The wall of the ventricle was
incised for half an inclh, and the bullet removed
with forceps. Whlile the wall of the ventricle was
still bding held firm-ly between tlle finger and thumb
the stitchles were tied.
On removing the catclh forceps there was brislk bleeding,

wlliclh was stopped quickly by an under-running stitclh.
The pericardial. cavity was wiped free of blood-clot and
was filled with normal saline to expel the air; it was then
sewn up. The right pleural cavity was next filled witli
saline and the injured pleura sewn up. Wllile the wound
was being closed the clhest was aspirated to remove the
saline. This aspiration was the only part of the operation
wlhiclh seemed to cause tlle patient any pain.

Tlle patient was wonderfully comfortable on being
taken back to bed, but about four lhours after the opera-
tion the respirations rose suddenly to 48 a minute, and
remained at about that level till he died, except for part of
the day of July 29th and 30th, when, the patient being
deeply under tlle influence of morphine, they dropped to
28 a minute.
He was muclh troubled after this occurred by mucus

collecting in large quantity in the tlhroat and the upper
part of tlle trachea. Various remedies were tried for this,
with little avail. He took nourislhment fairly well. Cardiac
stimulants were used after the first two days.
On July 29tll hiis nmind began to wander, and he

was ofteln delirious till the time of hiis deatlh on
July 31st. He lived nearly four and a half days after
thle operation.
There was never anv indication that the operation onl

tlle heart lhad initerfered witlh its action, wlich, though
quick (average 120 to 130), was wonderfully strong up to
witlhin a few lhouLrs of hiis death. No dropping of beats
was noticed after tlle operation.

NTeeropsy2W
At thle post-molrtem examlination it waUs found thlat thle

external wo0und hlad hlealed well; there was no sign of any
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